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Providing reliable, cost-effective and secure conferencing solutions
Your healthcare system encompasses an immense network of resources. Coordinating communication
between your various hospitals, care facilities, medical professionals and auxiliary support services can
present some of the most daunting technical challenges of any industry.
In addition to managing logistics, there are ever-present requirements to reduce costs, increase productivity,
protect patient confidentiality and improve the one obstacle that can stand in the way of performance and
patient care - communication. Sonexis can help.

sonexis has the solutions
Discover the Benefits
Higher Productivity

Security

With Sonexis solutions, healthcare providers can
streamline operations and improve workflow efficiencies.
Users can integrate applications like the Sonexis
Operator Console™ to effortlessly coordinate teams for
patient transfers, triage assessments and more.

When patient confidentiality is paramount, you need a solution
you can trust. The ConferenceManager2 strictly controls
conference access with client authentication and encrypted
communications. Sonexis systems can also be installed behind
your firewall for added security.

Accessibility

Investment Protection

ConferenceManager™2 features dynamic scheduling,
notification and integration capabilities. Emergency
Conferencing and BlastDial™ enable you to instantly
contact an entire team in times of emergency.

Leverage your existing infrastructure investments with the
network-agnostic Sonexis ConferenceManager2. Sonexis is
also committed to providing lifetime product support and will not
discontinue products you choose today.

Cost Savings
In healthcare, budgets are daunting. It’s time to bring your
collaboration costs under control. Once you purchase
the Sonexis ConferenceManager2, you own the ports
perpetually and will never see an end-of-life notice.

Disaster Recovery
Communication
disasters
are
prevented
with
the
Sonexis ConferenceContinuity™ high availability overlay.
ConferenceContinuity™ provides the most comprehensive
protection locally or geo-located behind a corporate firewall.
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Sonexis ConferenceManager2 provides healthcare organizations with the most secure, flexible and costeffective solutions for conferencing and collaboration. With the ConferenceManager2 and its powerful
suite of collaboration applications, you can finally get the most out of your conferencing communication.
•

Operator Console™ Streamlines Workflows
with Seamless Call Routing and Consolidated
Resource Management

•

Effortlessly Coordinate Transportation
Resources to Facilitate Patient Transfer

•

Better Manage Referral Calls and Triage
Consultations

•

Initiate Emergency BlastDial Communication for
Incident Management and First Responders

ConferenceManager 2
TM

SMART
The financial picture is clear: Sonexis ConferenceManager2
provides a rapid, compelling return on investment.
ConferenceManager2 usually pays for itself in less than 12
months. Budget busting service providers just can’t compete.

SIMPLE
Whether you’re an end-user or the system administrator,
you’ll be amazed how easy conferencing can be. Just plug
ConferenceManager2 into your network and within minutes
your organization will be scheduling, launching and recording
conferences; collaborating in real-time; even inviting new attendees
on the fly.

SECURE
ConferenceManager2 integrates into your security infrastructure.
With a wide range of security features and disaster recovery
options, ConferenceManager2 can be tailored to your needs. It’s
no surprise why so many organizations trust Sonexis.

Sonexis spurs collaboration
across industries
Designed to integrate seamlessly into any voice
and data network, ConferenceManager2 has been
deployed by hundreds of leading organizations
with minimal cost, effort or administration.
•

Quick and easy installation

•

Resides on your network; secure and reliable

•

Supports both PSTN and VoIP

•

Supports reservationless and scheduled
conferencing

•

Audio, Video and Web recording capabilities

•

Utilizes common interfaces such as Microsoft
Outlook, Lync and Lotus Notes
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Sonexis has been setting the standard for Audio, Web and Video conferencing
excellence for nearly two decades.
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